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            INTRODUCTION 
 
 It has been a goal of This Milligan Family to write the stories of the Families 
History relative to actual historic events. Events that occurred during the years that they 
lived starting with John Milligan II and his children’s generation in the early Missouri 
Territorial and Arkansas State histories. During this period of time, this family lived 
through many National, State, County and personnel events.   
 
 There were many such events during the life of John and Eda (Jeffery) Milligan 
and their children during their generational lives. Of course, there was John’s initial 
Journey to the Missouri Territory, which led him from West Virginia’s Wheeling Valley 
(Triadelphia, W. Virginia) to his arrival at Reeds Creek in 1816. There was John’s 
Marriage to his wonderful Wife, Eda Jeffery in 1818. Eda Jeffery was the grass-widowed 
daughter of Ol’ Jim and Jane (Mason) Jeffery who was born during the epic Pioneering 
Journey of the Jeffery family, in 1800 at Knoxville in early east Tennessee history. Then 
there were the very beginnings of The Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Rev. John 
Carnahan. He came to the White River Valley area of this vast Territory to create a 
circuit of churches, which leads him to the homes of the Craig and the Milligan families 
of the Strawberry Settlement where John and Eda Milligan built the very first 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in the Territory in 1823 and Organized its congregation 
by 1826. Carnahan’s Circuit also led him to the Jeffery Family in the Mt. Olive 
Community as well. There was John Milligan seeking out his ordination in the 
Presbytery, which was the backdrop of creating their family of daughters and sons. There 
was John Milligan being elected to the 4th Arkansas State Assembly in 1840 after which 
he was one of two representatives from Lawrence County to the State House in Little 
Rock. As his and Eda’s family was growing to fullness in 1850, he was elected to serve 
as a Lawrence County Law Judge and served his single 2 year term at the County seat’s 
Courthouse then located in Smithville, Arkansas. 
 
 None of these experiences would really prepare them for the tumultuous National 
events that would plague all of America in the early 1860’s. As the decade changed, 1860 
with it brought the beginnings of The Civil War. Many men and older boys of America’s 
families would find their destinies on the numerous Battlefields of this conflict. These 
Battles would lay bare Tens of Thousands of American deaths, which, in turn, would 
destroy Tens of Thousands of American families; North and South alike. By the end of 
this conflict, the country would be “On the Mend” but there would be nothing to rebuild 
the souls of those brave men who perished gloriously on the Battlefield, giving the fullest 
measure of their lives for their convictions, their individual beliefs and the Flags they 
fought to defend. 
 
 The John and Eda Milligan Family, like scores of other very fine family’s in 
Arkansas, would also feel the wrath of death, hardship and uncertainty during this War. 
Not only would the end of the Civil War bring an end to the Era of Antebellum Society 
but with it brought an end to the zest and real Spirit people enjoyed in their everyday 
1850’s lifestyle. It would also bring with it the Wars final death with The Assassination 
of President Abraham Lincoln. This event alone would create the dawn of a new era in 
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American History. It would be an era of reconstruction for the nation; the rebuilding and 
the continuation of many American families’s who’s loved ones had perished during the 
many Battles they suffered through. It wouldn’t be until the mid 1880’s when American’s 
would truly feel like a nation again. The following pages are “The Civil War History of 
Milligan’s Campground”. We will be using as many “Original” documents as we have 
discovered, so please bare us, as we use full pages to display these documents 
appropriately. Thanks. 
 

        The Civil War History of Milligan’s Campground 
 
 By 1860, there was some pretty serious talk of Civil War coming to the South. 
The Memphis and New Orleans’ riverfronts were being abandoned and just like all of the 
other Mississippi River Front towns, they would get to be dangerous places in memory of 
what happened to them during the War of 1812. No one wanted to make the same 
mistakes in New Orleans again that happened back then so businesses and people left just 
picked up and left. Eventually, the mercatiles that traded Cotton, Tobacco and corn that 
was being shipped to various Maritime ports around the world simply closed their doors. 
 
  It was South Carolina that was first to adopt its “Ordinance of Secession” from 
the Union and by February of 1861, six more southern states had adopted similar 
ordinances. On February 7, the seven states adopted a provisional constitution for the 
“Confederate States of America” and established their temporary capital at Montgomery, 
Alabama. 
 
 It was only six days after the South Carolina government ratified an order of 
secession; that U.S. Army Major Robert Anderson abandoned Fort Moultrie and 
relocated his 85 men, of the 1st U.S. Artillery to Fort Sumter. Earlier in Anderson’s 
Military Career, he had been a student of General Winfield Scott’s (a Jane Mason 
cousin), who was the senior general in the U.S. Army at the time. General Scott’s mother 
was Mary Winfield Mason. 
  
 At 3:20 a.m., April 12, 1861, the Confederates informed Anderson that they 
would open fire in one hour. At 4:30 a.m., the cannon from Fort Johnson started the 
engagement by firing on Fort Sumter. Then cannon fire erupted from the other 43 guns 
and mortars at Fort Moultrie, Fort Johnson and the Batteries of Charleston Harbor and 
Cummings Point. Anderson withheld his return fire until 7:00 a.m. Then Sumter’s 
Cannon fired on the Battery at Cummings Point. The Civil War was underway in the east. 
 
 Arkansas seceded from the Union on May 6, 1861, the same day that the state of 
Tennessee seceded. This cession from the Union was a sure signal that Civil War would 
find its way west of the Mississippi River. Even the state of Missouri didn’t secede until 
the following October. 
 
 During the same month that Arkansas Seceded from the Union (May 1861), The 
Confederacy started setting up defenses against Union Army invasions into Arkansas. 
Pitman’s Ferry near Pocahontas was one of many such places where commanders thought 
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the Yankee’s might try a break through. With the war coming, everyone in Smithville, 
the Lawrence county seat, were excited, seemed to be in a bit of a panic and in somewhat 
of a scurry to set up the defenses of their businesses, homes and families.  John Milligan, 
as did many other inland business owners of the time, thought that he might have a 
chance to sell some of his family’s produce. Leather goods namely that were made at the 
Milligan and sons tan yard in Smithville that would hopefully be sold to the Confederacy 
as allot of businesses tried to sell their wares to the CSA to keep their families fed and 
their soldiers supplied. Besides the War wasn’t going to last all that long and the 
Confederacy was going to be victorious, afterwhich it would be able to be its own 
country, “The Confederate States of America”. They would have their own 
Congressional Government and definatly, their own President. 
 
 May 1861, War comes to Smithville, Arkansas and the Milligan Family in the 
form of the 4th POA Regiment of Calvary, a Confederate unit out of Texas who were on 
their way to Pocahontas, thinking that the Yankee’s were going to invade at Pitman’s 
Ferry, stopped in Smithville and cleaned out the Milligan and Sons warehouse and store. 
They took everything they could use for supplies, including $500.00 of Confederate 
checks and bonds. All of the leather goods, dry goods, harnesses, wagons, horses, mules, 
bridles, quinine and other medicinal drugs, gun powder and lead, hundreds of pounds of 
bacon and beef, even corn and fodder were taken. Everything was gone in a matter of a 
few hours time. John was upset a bit but the soldiers that were fighting to keep the 
Yankee’s out of Arkansas and the Smithville area might fare better with what he was able 
to provide for them. His family had hours of hard work invested into making the items 
that he had stored in the warehouse. The Calvary offered no payment. They took all they 
could carry and left for Battle. 
 
 John Milligan’s Family was now involved in the Civil War. He and his son James 
Lancer Milligan took an inventory of what was taken. They took the inventory list to the 
Courthouse in Smithville, had it registered and signed by the county clerk who then sent 
it to the Confederate States of America quartermaster’s office in Jonesboro for 
repayment, which the CSA did. This turned out to be a stroke of luck for John Milligan’s 
Tan Yard as from this point on, Milligan and Sons, from time to time would be 
vouchered for some of their leather goods by the Confederate States of America 
throughout the remainder of the War. 
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 Shown on the previous page and above is the actual inventory list created by John 
and James Milligan (written and signed by John Milligan Senior himself) of the 4th POA 
Calvary cleaning out the Milligan’s warehouse and store in May of 1861. 
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 With the Texas Cavalry already in northeast Arkansas helping set up defenses, the 
men in the Smithville area were enlisting and the majority of John Milligan’s Boys 
wanted to fight. It was decided by John’s son’s (after an obvious small family meeting) 
that James Lancer Milligan, John’s 1st born son, would stay at home during the war years 
as John and Eda Milligan were getting quite elderly and he would be needed to run the 
family’s Tan Yard business. Israel Milligan would also stay close to the Homeplace and 
work the Tan Yard but if he was needed, he to would go and fight too. Most likely, they 
felt as if they would be of more benefit to the Confederacy and their family by staying 
where they were. Andrew Milligan, John and Eda’s youngest son, also wanted to go and 
fight with his brothers but he was just flat out too young to go. The rest of the Milligan 
Boys and their brothers-in-law however, were preparing for War. 
 
 The Cumberland Presbyterian Church didn’t want to take sides in the conflict. 
They wanted their members to concentrate on their own personal morals instead of 
placing themselves in situations where they may have to take someone else’s life. John 
Milligan was bound to telling everyone that Jesus didn’t like killing no matter what the 
reason was for. So we never see John Milligan, who was the Reverend preacher at the 
Milligan Campground Presbyterian Church, do any actual fighting but that doesn’t 
necessarily mean that he didn’t have his own wartime experiences as well. His whole 
family was poised to help in the Confederate War effort where they could. Even the 
Milligan neighbors and people living around Smithville at the time knew that when times 
would get rough, the Milligan’s would help out with foods and maybe even money when 
they could. There was always fresh meat available as by-products of the Tan Yards 
leather making operations. 
 
 The following documents show that John Milligan’s tan yard was sending leather 
products to the CSA as late in the war as 1864 and being the Minister of Faith that he was 
to his community and congregation, I have no doubts that the Milligan Family helped 
their community when they could. Maybe he even opened the church on Sundays after 
his sermons to have people eat their fill of meat and other produce that everyone would 
“Pitch in” and make to bring to the church for all of the nearby families to take part of. 
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CSA Voucher from Feb. 20, 1864 
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CSA Voucher from March 25, 1864 
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 Even into Dec. of 1864, Milligan and sons carried on business with the 
Confederate States of America making boot soles and leather boot uppers for the soldiers 
in Gray. The thousands of dollars John Milligan and son tan yard business was bringing 
in was allot of money in those Civil War years. John was very well off financially before 
the war started but the business venture with CSA for his leather goods made John 
Milligan a Very Wealthy Man. 
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              Ellis Ragsdale Milligan 
 
 By August 31, 1861, Ellis Ragsdale Milligan, George Washington Milligan with 
brother-in-law, Sam A. Massey (Elvira Milligan’s husband) and Tom Mullen enlisted in 
the Confederacy at Pocahontas, Arkansas. They were each enlisted by Capt. Hardnett for 
a period of 12 months. When Ellis enlisted, he was commissioned as a 1st Lieutenant with 
Co. G. 18th Reg’t Ark, which became the 14th Regiment (McCarver’s) Arkansas Infantry. 
Later, on May 16, 1862 (after Ellis’ death) Companies C, D, F, G, J and K of the 14th 
McCarver’s Arkansas Infantry were consolidated into 4 companies that joined with six 
Consolidated companies of the 17th Regiment (Lemoyne’s) Arkansas Infantry to form 
the 21st Regiment of Arkansas Infantry. Ellis’ original Enlistment Unit became The 21 
Regiment Arkansas Infantry and even after his death (Feb. 16, 1862), The CSA carried 
his name and listed him with Company “F”, 21st Reg’t Arkansas Infantry. 
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   1st Lieutenant Ellis Ragsdale Milligan 
      1825 – Feb. 16, 1862 
 
 When the realization set in on 17 Feb. 1862 that Ellis R. Milligan was in the 
Military Hospital in Pocahontas and that he had died there as the result of being taken Ill 
with the Measles on the way to DeVall’s Bluff, John Milligan’s entire Family was in 
shock: Ellis was gone. He had only served for 6 months in the Confederacy but within 
that period of time Ellis would assume Command of Capt. Herndon’s Company after 
Capt. Herndon resigned his commission during the Consolidation of Companies. 
 
 This event marked the beginning of dark days for John Milligan’s family. Ellis’ 
death destroyed his own family as well. Not only did Mahala Light Billings have a 3 
month old child, Mahala Ann Milligan in 1860 but just before Ellis went off to War, she 
had become pregnant again with May Elise “Babe” Milligan, who was born just after 
Ellis’ death. These two children would never know their father. Mahala Light Billings, 
with the help of John, Eda, Israel and James who submitted a pension claim for Ellis after 
his death in 1863, tried to take care of all of her children over the next 4 or 5 years the 
best they could but sadly, as bad news follows bad news, John Milligan II dies himself 
after the war on January 12, 1867. After John’s death, Ellis’ son, Franklin Pierce Milligan 
petitioned the Lawrence County Court for guardianship for himself, J.C. (Flavian Joe 
Cephus Milligan), Lydia Jane, Mahala Ann and May Elise Milligan. The guardian 
selected by the court was Manley Page Bonham at Franklin Milligan’s request. This 
pretty much served as an adoption for these 5 children and 5 years after the death of John 
Milligan II in 1872, their mother, Mahala Light Billings would pass away as well. 
 
1.  ELLIS R.3 MILLIGAN   (JOHN2, JOHN1) was born 1825 in Reeds Creek Lawrence Co. Arkansas, and died 
16 Feb 1862 in Military Hospital, Pocahontas, Arkansas.  He married MAHALA  LIGHT BILLINGS 28 Feb 
1843 in Union Jackson County Arkansas, daughter of HENRY BILLINGS and ELIZABETH  MERRILL.  She was 
born 1824 in Henderson Co. Tennessee, and died 28 Jul 1872 in Arkansas. 
 
Enlisted in the Confederate Army Aug. 31, 1861 and by Feb. 16, 1862 was listed as dead at the military 
hospital in Pocahontas, Arkansas. 
He was Commissioned (Aug. 31, 1861) a 1st Lt. in the Confederate Army during the Civil War. 
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E. R. Milligan 1 Lt. (In Command) Co. G. 14th McCarver’s Regt. Ark. Infantry 
E. R. Milligan 1st Lt. Co. F. Regt Ark Infantry 
 
Notes for MAHALA  LIGHT BILLINGS: 
1870 Sharp County Arkansas census listed with some of her children and living with her married son Israel 
Henry Milligan 
 
Children of ELLIS MILLIGAN  and MAHALA  BILLINGS are: 
2. i. MARY C.4 MILLIGAN , b. 1845, Lawrence. Arkansas; d. 1863, Sharp County Arkansas. 
 ii. JOSEPH HARDUS MILLIGAN , b. 1846, Lawrence Co. Arkansas; d. 1853, Sharp County Arkansas. 
3. iii. ISRAEL HENRY MILLIGAN , b. Oct 1847, Lawernce, Co. Arkansas; d. 1901, Parsley Cem. Sharp Co. 

Arkansas. 
4. iv. FRANKLIN  PIERCE MILLIGAN , b. 20 Oct 1852, Lawernce Co. Arkansas; d. 01 Jan 1933, Grove 

Delaware County Oklahoma. 
 v. WILLIAM  JOHN MILLIGAN , b. 1854, Lawrence, Co. Arkansas. 
 vi. FLAVIN  JOE CEPHUS (J. C.) MILLIGAN, b. 1855, Lawrence Co. Arkansas. 
5. vii. LYDIA  JANE MILLIGAN , b. 1859, Lawrence, County Arkansas. 
6. viii. MAHALA  ANN MILLIGAN , b. Mar 1860, Lawrence,  Arkansas; d. Abt. 1900, Randolph County 

Arkansas. 
7. ix. MAY  ELISE "BABE" MILLIGAN , b. Dec 1861, Lawrence . Arkansas; d. May 1930, Marlow Stephens 

County Oklahoma. 
       
 
  War Devastates Family’s and this was the case with Ellis Milligan’s Family. 
Within this 10 year period after his death, the first 5 years of war and the second 5 years 
during reconstruction, his 5 youngest children would realize their place in the world; 
alone and looking for a direction to point their own lives and futures toward. They had 
been traumatized by the loss of all of the people they respected the most. Thank God, 
Grandma Eda was still with them. 
 
 I have this vivid scene in mind of an Elderly John Milligan, standing at the foot of 
Ellis’ grave with his bible in hand, early in the evenings at the Campground Cemetery 
and in the peaceful still air of dusk; John would offer his blessings and his most solemn 
prayers to God on Ellis’ behalf. 
 
 From across the grass in front of his church, Eda could hear him crying out his 
heart to the everlasting memory of his son and as his tears soaked the pages of his Bible, 
he tried to come to grips with the severity of his loss at this stage in his life. John 
Milligan would never completely recover from the death of his boy. This was the arrow 
that pierced Eda’s own heart. She shed many a tear for her boys but never like this. 
 
 What made this matter even worse was that on 25 May 1862, only 3 months after 
Ellis’ death, John and Eda’s daughter, Melissa Aveline died giving birth to her and Doc 
Softly’s daughter, Faith Jane Softly. No parent should ever have to bury their child. 
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           Samuel A. Massey 
 

  

Brother in Law, Samuel A. Massy 
would join the same unit as Ellis R. 
Milligan as a 2nd Lieutenant and he, 
Ellis and G. W. would be sent to Fort 
Pillow by way of DeVall’s Bluff, an 
overland route to the Arkansas River 
and then to the Mississippi River where 
they would be barged to the other side. 
By following the history of the 18th 
Reg,t. Arkansas Infantry, we find that 
it’s 1000 men, at the end of September 
1861, were sent from Little Rock, Ark. 
to Fort Pillow, Tenn. The men from 
Pocahontas would follow by Feb. 7th 
1862. Most would get to Ft. Pillow by 
Flatboat from Little Rock. Then the 
units from Pocahontas, now Co. F, 21st 
Infantry, would go overland by way of 
DeVall’s Bluff where flat boats would 
be waiting for them to carry them down 
the Arkansas and across the Mississippi. 
Ellis, Sam and G. W. were part of this 
overland migration of men initially but 
by Feb. 16, 1862, 1st Lieut. Ellis R. 
Milligan would die in the Military 
hospital in Pocahontas due to the 
Measles epidemic that took the 21st by 
storm on the way to DeVall’s Bluff. 
Tom Mullen passed away earlier while 
he was part of Company G. Later, the 
measles outbreak would decimate the 
bulwarks of Fort Pillow. 
 Sam Massey and G. W. would 
continue on to Fort Pillow. Sam was 
discharged from the Confederacy on 
June 5th, 1862, the day after the 
Confederate States of America decided 
to abandon the fort and it’s Measles 
Epidemic. Neither Sam nor G. W. ever 
thought they would loose Ellis and Tom 
so soon. All four men are buried with 
their families at the Milligan 
Campground Cemetery.   
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        George Washington Milligan (G. W.) 
  
 George Washington Milligan (G.W.), like his big brother Ellis and Brother-In-
Law, Sam Massey, enlisted as a private in Company “G” 18th Ark. Infantry. While with 
Company “G” (McCarver’s) after its consolidation into the 21st Ark. Infantry, he would 
also be sent to Fort Pillow just like Ellis and Sam Massey. He crossed the Mississippi by 
barge. I can’t really say how he managed it but he lived through the Epidemic and the 
Union bombardments of Fort Pillow from their cannon, mounted on flat top barges from 
the Mississippi. After the CSA abandoned Fort Pillow (4 June 1862) and its measles 
epidemic G. W. found himself on the Battlefield at Corinth, Mississippi. During the 
Battle he was Hip shot and wounded. Found still alive on the battlefield, he was taken 
Prisoner on October 4, 1862. After his 1st release from a Union Prison, G. W. went 
home, healed his wounds, and reenlisted in Benton, Arkansas in 1863. As shown below,  
he would be listed on a company muster roll of “Consolidated” Company “B”, 11 
Regiment of the Arkansas Volunteers (Griffith’s Regiments). He was taken prisoner 
again in Citronelle, Alabama during the general Surrender of Confederate troops at the 
end of the war on May 4, 1865 and was later paroled from Jackson, Mississippi on 13 
May 1865. 
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 Israel Henry Milligan, Company “C”, 45th Arkansas Cavalry Regiment , Ellis R. 
Milligan’s son (shown below in the first picture on the right), along with John Milligan’s 
son, Captain Israel Milligan Company “F” 1 Regiment of Arkansas 30 day volunteers 
(shown below in the first picture on the left), John Milligan Jr. Co. “B”, Shaver’s 
Regiment (2nd Picture on the right) and Andrew Milligan, Company “C”, 45th Arkansas 
Cavalry Regiment (not pictured) enlisted at different times in Powhaten as Privates. 
 

                          
 
   I like to refer to this Photo as      This is a later picture of John Milligan 
   “The Two Israel’s”. It was probably                 Jr. most likely taken in the 1890’s. 
  taken just prior to the Civil War about 
 1859/1860.                                                             
 

                                               
 
         The Reverend John R. Milligan II 
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    Israel Henry Milligan 
  
 Israel Henry Milligan, Ellis R. Milligan’s oldest son, started his military 
assignments in Baber’s Arkansas Calvary but we are not so sure of the dates. All we are 
really sure of is that Israel Henry (Company “C”) and John Milligan’s son, John Milligan 
Jr. Company “B” Shaver’s Regiment, were both in the 45th Arkansas Calvary toward the 
end of the war. Israel Henry, as shown on the Muster Roll below, was paroled at 
Jacksonport as a member of the 45th Cav. He is buried at the Parsley Cemetery near 
Strawberry and is in desperate need of a Confederate Grave Marker. His sandstone grave 
marker marked “In memory of I. H. Milligan” is decomposing and we just don’t know 
how to go about getting a real Confederate Grave Marker like his uncles and his father 
has. 
 

               
 
      

The Grave of Israel Henry Milligan is 
located at the Parsley / Curtis 
Cemetery just outside of Strawberry, 
Arkansas. 
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    John Milligan Jr. Company “B” Shaver’s Regiment Arkansas Infantry 
 

  
 
  Proof of service document for John Milligan Jr. from 1901. He is buried at 
the Milligan Campground with his wife Louisa Garner. 
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           Captain Israel Milligan 
  
 Captain Israel Milligan raised his own troop of 30-day volunteers after the call for 
volunteers to move supplies to the fronts went out by Colonel Borland. He left the Tan 
Yard work for a short time too (Nov. 20 thru Dec. 20, 1861) early on in the war only a 
few months after his brothers Ellis and G.W. enlisted in August. Israel Milligan also 
served in the State Militia in McCarver’s Battalion. At home, he and James Lancer 
Milligan served as executors to Ellis R. Milligan’s estate and tried to secure a pension for 
Ellis’ wife Mahala Light Billings and their children. 
 

 

  
                                                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            
 

 

Israel Milligan, The son of John 
Milligan II is shown here in his 
later years of life. 
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      The Campground 
 
 The only other history we can relate to you during this time frame is the little bit 
of the Civil War history at the Campground itself. With the majority of their boys out 
fighting for the Confederacy, John, Eda and Andrew remained at the homeplace. James 
Lancer Milligan was at his home and Andrew would enlist later but stayed with John and 
Eda as long as he could, as they were fairly elderly people at the time. 
 
 One night, June 16, 1862, one of two elements of the Illinois 5th Calvary moved 
into John Milligan’s Campground. Major A. H. Seley, the Yankee commander of three 
companies of men that were with him, took over John Milligan’s Log Church building. 
The second element of men of the Illinois 5th Calvary set up a garrison at Ol’ Bill Lane’s 
place on Pete Wasson Road. Smithville at the time was the County Seat of Lawrence 
County. Major Seley chose the Milligan Campground as his headquarters not only 
because of the fresh spring water located around there for the horses and for the large 
open areas to bivouac a large group of men and supplies but also the Illinois 5th Cavalry 
was given Lawrence County as their area of responsibility and the Campground was 
close to Smithville, The Lawrence County seat. Major Seley’s 3 companies rode in and 
took possession of John Milligan’s Church Building and Cemetery grounds on the night 
of the 16th. 
 
 On the 17th of June, Major Seley, most likely after a conversation with elderly 
Rev. John Milligan, sent out a small patrol of men to find cattle that his soldiers could 
butcher and eat and to return back to the Campground with a Union Family who were 
friends or Neighbors of the Milligan’s. They went to Smithville (where Milligan and 
Sons had their cattle and tan yard). While out, the small Union patrol, commanded by Lt. 
Wilson of Company “D” and 15 of his men, made it to Smithville, took John Milligan’s 
cattle and were making their way back to the Milligan Campground. When the Yankee’s 
got to the McKinney House, they came under fire and “The Skirmish at Smithville” was 
underway. The Yankee’s made a charge toward the house having one of their men killed, 
two wounded and 5 others slightly wounded as Major Seley later wrote in a report dated 
18 June 1862 to his commanding Officers. In the same report, which was the 2nd report 
Seley sent, there was a bit more detail to it than the first report that was dated June 17, 
1862. He wrote on the 18th that his men had captured a Captain Jones and 11 of his 
Confederate men; killing 1, wounding 2 and that they (the Yankee’s) had taken 9 horses. 
All of these killed and wounded ended up back at John Milligan’s Campground. There 
was no mention of the family after the skirmish that Lt. Wilson was dispatched to get and 
bring back to the Campground as John Milligan had requested. The confederate wounded 
were administered to and created Prisoners of war and the dead? Perhaps they were 
buried at the Campground. We can’t be sure as nothing is noted by John Milligan on the 
Cemetery’s Graves List but then again it is known that between 1840 and 1985, there 
were more than 100 graves in the Campground Cemetery that weren’t marked at all. 
 
 This whole episode must have scared poor Eda half to death; especially the next 
morning on the 17th after the troop’s arrival. “John?............John! Get up! There’s 
Yankees in the Church”. “They’re all over the Campground!” John Milligan being as 
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wise as he was elderly then and wanting to keep his faith and what was left of his family 
together, must have decided to be “true to his calling” and remained a calm and devoted 
Reverend that administered to all that would listen to his sermons, especially on Sunday 
Mornings after the death of his son, Ellis, who was “At Rest” in the Campground 
Cemetery, Boots to the East, under the new strands of sunlit grass and the death of 
Melissa, who still had bare soil mounded over her. I would venture to say that on the 17th 
of June 1862, John Milligan went to the cemetery to prey over the graves of his children 
and found the Yankees there in substantial numbers just as Eda remarked. 
 
 Having the Union Military barge their way into the Campground was so 
disrespectful to the honor and memory of Ellis let alone the fresher grave of Melissa’s, 
only three weeks old. It was like rubbing salt into an already opened wound. 
 
 I would have loved to have heard any of the conversations John Milligan must 
have had with Major A. H. Seley there; Minister of the Gospel or not. In fact, I wouldn’t 
be half surprised to learn that John Milligan, knowing his community the way he must 
have, told the Major that if he would send a troop of his men to Smithville and bring back 
a family (from the McKinney house perhaps) to the Campground, friends and neighbors 
of John’s, that the Major would be welcome to take all of the cattle that Milligan and sons 
had at the tan yard to feed the Major’s men. It’s a well-known and documented fact that 
Milligan and sons were making leather uppers and bottoms for the Confederate States of 
America to use to make boots for Confederate Soldiers. There was always fresh meat, 
hogs and cattle at the tan Yard. Of course John Milligan would know all the while that 
when the Major’s men got to the McKinney house to bring the McKinney’s back to the 
Campground that the small company of Yankee’s would be dealt with in a military way. I 
find this story more and more credible considering the recent loss of John’s son, Ellis 
Ragsdale Milligan, whose remains lay buried just outside the doors of “His” church and 
Major Seley’s headquarters.  
 
 The official records of the Illinois 5th Calvary, in the National Archives, relates 
their story much better than I could as Major Seley submitted 2 Reports of the Smithville 
Skirmish to his superiors. 
 
 All of John’s boys eventually went to fight in the War save for James Lancer 
Milligan as he was watching the families business. Andrew was the last to enlist. He 
wanted to stay with John and Eda, as elderly as they were then, for as long as he could 
before he went off to fight. All of the boys came home after the war except for Ellis 
Ragsdale Milligan. He was 37 years old when he died. 
 
 Some of John’s boys, George W., Andrew J. and Israel Henry (Ellis R.’s son) 
were captured and held as Prisoners of War. Two were later paroled from Jacksonport, 
Arkansas on 5 June 1865. As for G. W. Milligan, he was taken prisoner (2nd time) at 
Citronelle, Alabama and was paroled at Jackson, Mississippi 13 May 1865. He was all 
shot up; couldn’t work any more and received a pension. John Milligan Jr. was a late 
enlistee, entered Co. B, Shaver’s Regiment of Arkansas Infantry.  
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 There is another short story of Family History of the time that John’s Family was 
robbed of all of their silver and gold money that John had buried out in the barn. The 
story was originally written by Augustus C. Jeffery and goes something like this. 
 
  Evidently, 4 men, that John Milligan later said he recognized, broke into the 
Milligan Family home one night with their guns drawn and ordered John to show them 
where he kept his money. John refused. So they put one of Eda’s skillets on the fire in the 
fireplace and told him that if he didn’t tell them where his money was that they would 
burn Andrew’s feet off to the knees. John, once again hesitated. The pan got sparkling 
“Red” hot and crackled in the fire and the robbers asked him again, drew the pan from the 
flames and held Andrew’s feet to the air. John submitted and told them where his money 
was hid. So they lit a lantern and went out of the house. John showed them where they 
could find his money in the barn and asked them how they would answer to God for their 
deeds when they got to the bar of heaven. They didn’t say anything to the old man; dug 
up the money and ran off into the dark. 
                            
                             
      The Civil War Graves of Milligan’s Campground 
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Invoice of Quarter Master’s Property – Two Man Oven this February 3, 1862 to T. H. 
Thomas, A. A. Grin by E. R. Milligan 1st Lieutenant Co. G, 14th Reg. Ark. Infantry 
   ---------------------------------------------------- 
      E. R. Milligan 1st Lieut. 
               Commanding, Co. G. 
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       Capt. Israel and James Lancer Milligan tried to get a pension for Ellis’ wife, Mahala 
Light Billings and their children on April 17, 1863. 
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G. W. Milligan Military File: 
 

 
 
G. W.’s Military File Cover 
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George Washington Milligan’s Enlistment           Amanda Richey also discovered that 
Muster Roll: Aug. 31, 1861.                                  G. W. not only enlisted on the same day 
                                As Sam Massey and Ellis R. Milligan  
             but that he was also in Capt. Herndon’s 
             Company with his Brother and Brother- 
             In-Law. 
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 We didn’t find much information about John Milligan II’s son, Andrew J. 
Milligan or his experiences fighting in the Civil War. Just what we mentioned in the body 
of this essay. 
 
 All we really know about John Milligan Jr. is that he fought with Company B, 
Shaver’s Regiment Arkansas Infantry from about 1862 to the end of the War. 
 
 We are quite certain that James Lancer Milligan remained at home to care for the 
Milligan and sons business to make sure the Confederate States of America had plenty of 
Leather products and hides so our soldiers in Gray would have good sturdy boots to wear 
during their conflicts. It appears though that James Lancer knew another of the Soldier’s 
that is buried at the Milligan Campground. His name was Thomas Mullen who also 
served and die while with Company G, 14th Regiment of Arkansas Infantry. This man 
may have wanted to marry into James Lancer Milligan’s family and enlisted with Ellis 
Milligan, Sam Massey and G. W. Milligan on Aug. 31, 1861. We will research his 
history a bit more as time goes on and discover exactly what his roll was in the Milligan 
Family. 
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Descendants of Thomas Mullen 

 
Generation No. 1 

 
1.  THOMAS1 MULLEN was born 1824 in Ireland.  He married REBECCA.  She was born 1830 in Georgia. 
  
Children of THOMAS MULLEN and REBECCA are: 
 i. MARY2 MULLEN, b. 1847, Reeds Creek, Lawrence, Arkansas. 
 ii. MARGARET MULLEN, b. 1849, Reeds Creek, Lawrence, Arkansas. 
2. iii. GEORGE WASHINGTON MULLEN, b. 16 Feb 1851, Arkansas; d. 18 Jan 1936. 
 iv. JOHN G. MULLEN, b. 1853, Reeds Creek, Lawrence, Arkansas. 
 v. ISAIAH W. MULLEN, b. 1855, Reeds Creek, Lawrence, Arkansas. 
 vi. SUSAN MULLEN, b. 1858, Reeds Creek, Lawrence, Arkansas. 
 

Generation No. 2 
 

2.  GEORGE WASHINGTON2 MULLEN (THOMAS1) was born 16 Feb 1851 in Arkansas, and died 18 Jan 1936.  
He married MOLLIE BELL MILLIGAN , daughter of MAJOR MILLIGAN  and MARY STEADMAN .  She was born 
06 Oct 1886 in Reeds Creek Lawrence, Arkansas, and died 28 Jun 1944. 
  
Children of GEORGE MULLEN and MOLLIE MILLIGAN  are: 
 i. MAUDE VERN3 MULLEN, b. 21 Jan 1911, Arkansas. 
 ii. PEARL LUCILLE MULLEN, b. Sep 1912, Arkansas. 
 iii. ANNA P. RUTH MULLEN, b. Sep 1912, Arkansas. 
 iv. RANSOME MULLEN, b. Sep 1917, Arkansas. 
 v. CLAUDE D. MULLEN, b. 17 Oct 1919, Arkansas. 
 vi. HOYLE B. MULLEN, b. 23 Oct 1921, Arkansas. 
 vii. PAUL  VON MULLEN, b. 27 Dec 1929, Arkansas. 
 
 

                             William M. Watson       
 
 There is also the grave of a man name of William M. Watson at the Campground 
that we do not know much about at all. He was a young man of 16 years of age in 1860 
and as his footstone indicates, he was an artilleryman fighting with The Georgia 
Volunteers. We will try to also discover his presence at the Campground as well. 
       
                            
 
We want to thank everyone connected to the presentation of this essay for their fine 
family unity from one branch of John Milligan’s family to the next. 
 
 Amanda Richey (Ellis Ragsdale Milligan’s Branch) Thank for your hard work in 
the library at the University of Arkansas: Jonesboro Campus and for your own personal 
knowledge of the Civil War. The documents you found were amazing and who knows; 
maybe we can have a re-enactment of the Skirmish at Smithville right at the Campground 
where it all originated. What do you think? 
 
 A big Thank You goes to Arvil and Essie Milligan of Caddo, Oklahoma (Capt. 
Israel Milligan’s Branch) for the Photographs and information of Israel Milligan and his 
Civil War History. 
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 I want to send a special Thank You to Kenney Gerhardt and his family (John 
Milligan Jr.’s Branch) from Batesville, Arkansas for sending us the information and 
Photographs of John Milligan Jr. This branch of the Milligan family was mostly unknown 
to us until a month or two ago but since the Gerhardt’s have been with us, the void of 
information on John Milligan Jr.’s branch of the family has been filled in nicely. Thanks 
for your family’s contributions Kenney. 
 
DISCLAIMER: This volume is to be used for the Genealogical Study and the Research 
History of Old Lawrence County Arkansas and The Milligan Campground. We do not 
collect any fees for the use of this document and urge everyone who wishes to have a 
copy for their own libraries, to distribute this document freely to those who wish to study 
this excellent Civil War History.  
    


